



COW-CALF PRODUCTION ---- TEXAS GRAND PRAIRIE REGION
























2. VAR tABLE COSTS
COASTAL PASTUPE ACRE 28.65 t.68 48.13
CUSTOM BALING HEAD 20.00 1.00 20.00
SALT & MIN. CWT. 8.20 0.72 5.QO
RANGE CUBE'S CWT. 7.50 1 • C:;l') 11.25
MARKETING CWT. 1.25 4.08 5.1()
VET MEDICINE' HEAD 5.00 1.')" c:;.nf)
MI SC EXPENSF: HEAD 4.00 1 • ') ") 4.00
MACHINERY(FUEL.LUBE.QEP) DOL. 9.11
EQUIPMENT(FUEL.LU8E.Q~D) DOL. 0.47
LABOR. TRAC"'QJ1 & MAC,""I~ERY HRS. 4.00 2.40 Q.60
LABOR. EQUIP~E"T HRS. 4.00 0.6'" 2.6e
LABOR. LIVESTCCK HRS. 4.00 Q.OO 32.00
INTEREST ON OPER.CAP •• DOL. 0.10 I'5t.o'" ____~£~L
TOTAL VAQIAeLE CCS"'S 158.35
3. [ NCOJi4E ABOV~ V"PIABLE CaSTS 287.35
4. FIXEO COSTS
LAND CHARGE ACRF 18.55 1.58 31.16
INT. ON LIVESTCCK C,Ap t T AL DOL. 0.10 532.57 53.2~
INT. ON OTHER EQUtPM!:NT DOL. 0.10 t 12. \) 13.20
DEPR. ON BEEF EULL DOL. 3."30
OEPR. ON HORSE DOL. 0.157
DEPR. ON OTHE~ ~QUIP. DOL. tS.q7
OTHER Fe, MACt- £. EOUIP. DOL. ___l!L2L
TOTAL FIXED caSTs 131.97
5. TOTAL COSTS 2QO.32
155.38
~o COW HERO. 2 BULLS. 80 PERCENT CALF C~OP. 12-1/2 PERCENT RePLACEMENT.
ESTIMATED FOR 1979-80. TEXAS AGRICULTURAL ExTENSION SEPVICE
Budget information presented is prepared solely as a general guideline and is not
intended to recognize or to predict the costs and returns from anyone particular
farm or ranch operation.
Texas Agricultural Extension Service .The Texas A&M University System. Daniel C. Pfannstiel, Director. College Station, Texas
HOUQLY COST SU~MAPY FCQ IWPLEMfNTS AND POwER UNITS 8UDGFT IDFNTIFICATION NUM~ER---t1 014000140014
TOTAL P~RFOR~ OPe
ANNUAL OWNE"P RATE COST
PURCHASE SALVAGE YEAPS HOURS DJ;:PR./ tNTEqJ'=ST/ INS./ T.AXES/ SHIP/ HOUR/ PFQ
MACHINE SIZ~ PRICE VALUE OWNED USED HOUR HOUR HOUR HOUR HOUR ACR~ HOUR
PICKUP 0.'50 51305. 3 ~ 15. 4. 500. 1.295 0.902 0.054 0.116 1.465 t.I)OO 4.745
ANNUAL COST SIJMMA~Y FOR EQUIP~ENT ANO LIVESTOCK--eUDGJ'=~ NU~RE"P 1 1 014/)00140014
LINE LIST DEPREC- INSUR- FUI='L HOU'qS TI)T OWN- TOT OPER-
NO. ITEM SIzr;: UNIT PRIC~ I AT ION INTERFC;T ANCE TAX~5 REPAIRS AND LUBP:' LABOD I:'RSHP/YO ATING/yD
. 1 FENCE 396.00 FEET <10.00 4.50 4."0 0.22 0.40:; 0.09 0.0 0.10 5.17 0.09
2 PENS [, C:QUIPM'=NT 1.00 DOL. ~~.oo 3.50 I. "'5 0.09 ".17 /).17 1).0 0.20 3.76 0.17
J wAT~R SY STC:M 1.')0 DOL. 30."~ 2."" I.c;~ 0.07 ". 1 '5 0.06 o. I) 0.10 2.22 0.06
4 t:J~RN I.O/) DOL. ec.o') 2.67 4.0C' 0.20 f).4., 0.03 /).0 0.10 3.27 0.03
5 STOCK n~AILEP 14.00 FEET 9.0') 1.13 0.45 0.02 '). ('4 /).06 1).0 0.1') 1.lq 0.':'16
6 STOCK SPRAYER 50.00 GAL. 7.00 0.88 0.1'5 0.02 0.0:3 0.04 0." o.~o:; o. q3 1).04 N
7 FEEDERS 1.00 DOL. e.oc 0.80 0.40 0.02 /).1)4 0.01 a.1) I).'ll 0.86 0.01
a TACK 1.00 DOL. !:.oo 0.50 0.25 0.01 0.02 o. (11 a.1) O.'ll ::>. 54 1).01
51 BEEF COW RAISED 1.00 HEAD '500.00 0.0 50.00 2.50 5.00 0.0 0.') 0.') "'.51) 1).0
54 BEEF BULL 1.00 HEAD 1000.00 100.00 8"i.00 4.25 13. '50 0.0 /).0 0 • ., 1 12.75 1).0
95 HORSE 1.00 HEAD 400.00 33.50 26.60 1.33 2. ~6 o. a 0.0 0.') 37.49 0.0
ANNUAL CHARGES "'''DE IN THIS BUDGf'T FOR EQUIPMENT AND LIVF.STOCK
LINE NU"'8ER PRfJPOR. OWNERSHP OPERATNG INTf:"~EST LABOR HOU~S
NO. ITEM SIZE UNIT ITEMS CHARGED CHARGES CHARGES CH6~GES CHARGED
1 FENCE 396.00 FEET I.~OO 1.000 5.17 0.09 4."50 0.10
2 PENS & EQUIPMENT 1.00 DOL. 1.000 1.000 3.7~ 0.17 1. 7 5 0.20
3 WATER SYSTEM 1.00 DOL. 1.000 1.000 2.22 0.06 1.'5f'l 0.10
4 BAR'" 1.00 DOL. 1.000 1.000 3.27 o. 03 ~.f)O 0.10
5 STOCK TRAILER 1~.00 FEET 1.000 1.000 1.19 0.06 0.45 0.10
6 STOCK SPRAYER 50.00 GAL. 1.000 1.000 0.93 0.04 0.35 0.05
7 FEEDERS 1.00 DOL. 1.000 1.000 0.86 0.01 0.40 o. 01
~ TACK 1. 00 DOL. 1.000 1.000 0.54 0.01 0.?'5 O. 01
51 BEEF CO~ RAISED 1.00 HEAD 1.000 1.000 7.50 0.0 50.1)0 0.0
54 BEEF 8ULL 1.00 HEAD 1.000 0.03'3 3.72 0.0 2. ~o 0.0
95 HORSE 1./)0 HEAD 1.00e 0.017 0.64- 0.0 0.45 0.0
3COW-CALF pqODUCTION TEXAS GRAND PRAt~tE R~GtON


























































































3. INCOME ABOVE V~~IftEL~ C~STS
4. FIXED COSTS
LAND CHARGE
INT. DN LIVESTOCK CAPITAL
tNT. ON OTHE~ EaUtPM~NT
DEPR. ON BEEF eULL
DEPR. ON HORSE
OEPR. ON OTHE~ ~cutP.



























100 COW HEQO. 4 BULLS. 80 P~~CENT CALF CROP. 12-1/2 P~~CFNT R~PLACEMEN~
ESTIMATED FOq 197Q-eo. TF.X~S AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION S~RVICF
Budget information presented is prepared solely as a general guideline and is not
intended to recognize or to predict the costs and returns from anyone particular
farm or ranch operation.
HOURLY COST SU~MARY Fa~ I~PLEMENTS AND POwE~ UNITS BUDGFT tDFNTtFICATION NUMBE~---11 114~O~14~014
TOTAL PERFORM OPe
ANNUAL OWN":"P RATE COST
PURCHASF SAL VAGF YEARS HOURS DEPR./ I~TF.REST/ INS./ TAXES/ SHIP/ HOUQ/ P~R
MACHINE SIZE PR ICE VALUE OWNED U5ED HOUR HOUR HOUR HOUR HQUR ACRE HnUR
PICKUP 0.50 5905. 3215. 4. 500. 1.2QS 0.902 0.054 ".116 1.4~'5 1. 000 4. 7 45
ANNUAL COST SUM"APy FaR EQUIPMENT AND LIVESTOCK--BUDG7T NUMBFR 1 1 l1Ao""tAnl)t4
LINE LIST DEPREC- INSUR- FUFL HOURS TOT OWN- T3T ap~R-
NO. ITEM '5IZE UNIT PRIC~ IATION INTEREST ANCF. TAXFS REPAIPS AND LUB-: LABOR ,,:"RSHP/YR ATING/yq
1 1 FENCE 9.00 MILE qfOO.OO 480.00 480.00 24.00 49.00 9. ~o 0.1) 10./)1) '5'52. 00 9.60
1~ PENS f, EQUIPMENT 1.00 DOL. 3000.00 )1)0.00 150.00 7.50 15.00 15.00 0.0 20.00 :""2.50 15.01)
13 WATER SYST=M 1.00 DOL. 2700.00 1130.00 135.00 6.75 13.50 5.40 0.0 10.'.H) 200.25 5.40
14 BAR'" 1.00 DOL. 6000.00 200.00 300.00 15.00 30.00 2.00 0.0 10.00 245.00 2."0
15 STOCK TRAILER 1.00 DOL. eoo.oo 100.00 40.00 2.00 4.00 5.00 0.0 10.00 106.00 5.00
16 STOCK SPRAYEP 100.00 GAL. 7CO.00 '3 7 .50 35.00 1.75 3.50 4.37 0.0 5.00 92.~'5 4.37
17 FEEDERS 1.00 DOL. ~OO.OO 50.00 25.00 1.25 2.50 0.50 0.0 1.00 '33.75 0.50
19 TACK 1.00 DOL. fOC.OO 60.00 30.00 1.50 3.00 1.20 0.0 1.00 64."'0 1.20
51 BEEF COw RAISED 1.0/) HEAD 500.00 ".0 50.1)0 2.50 5.0') 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.50 0.0
54 BEEF BULL 1.0') HEAD 1000.1)" 100.00 8<;./)<, 4.25 8.51) 0.0 0.0 0.1) 112."7<; 0.0
95 HORSE 1.00 HEAD 400."0 33.50 26.60 1.33 2.66 0.0 0.0 0 • ., 17.4Q 0.0
ANNUAL CHA~GES ~ADE IN THiS BUDGET FOR EQUIpMENT AND LIVESTOCK
LINE "U~9ER PROPOR. OWNERSHP OPERATNG INTEREST LABOR HOURS
NO. ITEM SIZE UNIT ITE~S CHARGED CHARGES CHARGES CHAqGES CHARGED
1 1 FENCE ~.OO MILE t.OOl) 0.010 5.52 0.10 4.80 0.10
12 PENS & EQUI PMENT 1.00 DOL. 1.1)01) 0.010 3.22 0.15 1.50 0.20
13 wATER SYSTEM 1.00 DOL. 1.000 0.010 2.00 0.05 1.35 0.10
14 8ARN 1.00 DOL. 1.000 0.010 2.45 0.02 3.00 0.10
15 STOCK TRAILER 1 • .,0 DOL. t.OOt) 0.010 1. ('6 0.05 0.4t) O.ln
16 STOCK SPRAYER 100.00 GAL. t.ooe 0.010 0.93 0.04 0.35 0.05
. 17 FEEDERS 1.00 DOL. t.OOI) 0.010 1}.54 0.00 0.25 0.01
18 TACK 1.00 DOL. 1.000 0.020 1.2<» 0.02 0.60 0.02
51 BC:EF caw RAISED 1.01) HEAD 1.000 1.000 7.51') 0.0 50.no 0.0
54 BEEF BULL 1. 00 HEAD 1.00C 0.040 4.51 o. a 3.41) o. a
95 HORSE 1. 00 HEAD 1.000 0.020 0. 7 5 0.0 0.53 0.0
5I
STOCKER PR~DUCTION TFX~S GRAND PRAI~tE R~GION
















INT. ON LtVESTCCK CAPITAL
INT. ON OTHER F.aUIPM~NT
DEPR. ON HORSE
OEPR. ON OTHF~ ECUIP.














LABOR. TRACTOR & MAC~INFRV
LABOR. EQUIP~E"T
LABOCl. LYVESTCCK
INTEREST ON OPFR.CAP ••
TOTAL VARIAELE CCSTS











































































250 STEER UNIT. 4 ACRES PF~ STOCKER. 1~ DEATH LOSS.
64~.02
ESTIMATED FOR 197Q-fC. TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
Budget information presented is prepared solely as a general guideline and is not
intended to recognize or to predict the costs and returns from anyone particular
farm or ranch operation.




ANNUAL OWNER RATE COST
PURCHASE SALVAG~ YEARS HOURS DEPP./ INTEREST/ INS./ T"XFS/ SHIP/ HOUR/ PER
SIZE PRYCE VALUE OWNED USED HOUR HOUR HOUR HOUR HOUR ACRE HOUR
0.50 5805. 3215. 4. 500. 1.295 0.902 0.054 0.1' ~ 1.465 1.000 4.745
ANNUAL COST SU~MAQY FOR EQUIPMENT AND LIVESTOCK--eUDGET NUMBER 13 01400~140014
LINE






TAX~~ REPAIRS AND LUBe
H~UqS TOT OWN- TOT OPFR-
LARQR FRSHP/YQ ATYNG/YR
1 1 FENCE 6.00 MILE 9t:CC./'lO 4ao.oo 480.1)0 24.00 48.00 9. €O 0.0 10.00 552.00 9.--'0
12 PENS & EOUIPMENT 1.00 DOL. 301)0.')0 )')0.00 150.00 7.50 15.(\1) IS.OO 0.0 20.00 122.50 1'5.00
13 wATER SYSTE~ 1.00 DOL. 2700.00 1qo. 00 135.')0 6.75 1 ~. <;:" 5.40 0.0 1/).00 200.2"" 5.4')
14 BARN 1.00 DOL. 6000.00 ~I)O.OO 300. O~ 15.00 3".0') 2.CO 0.0 10.0f'l 245.00 2.00
15 STOCK TRAILER t.oo DOL. 800.00 1')0.00 40.00 2.00 4."0 5.00 0.0 11).01) 106.00 5.01)
16 STOCK SPRAYER 10 0.00 GAL. 7CC.00 97.50 35.00 1.75 3.50 4.3'" 0.0 5.00 92. 7 5 4.17
17 FEEDERS 1.00 DOL. ~ 0 o. CO 50.00 25.0" 1.25 2.5C 0.5" 0.0 1.')1) 51.75 0.'50
19 TACK 1.00 DOL. 600.00 60.00 30.00 1.50 ~.t)" t.20 ':'.0 1.01) 64.50 1.2')
95 HORSE 1.00 HE"D 400.00 )3.50 26.60 1.33 2.66 o. I) 0.0 1).1) 3 7 .49 (h"
ANNUAL CHARGES ~ADE IN THIS BUDGET FOR EOUIPMENT ,AND L I V~STOCK
LINE NU~8~R PROPOR· OWNERSHP OPERATNG INTEREST LABOR HOURS
1110. ITE~ SIZ~ UNIT ITE~S CH"RGED CHARGES CHARGES CHARGFS CHARGED
11 FENCE g.oo MILE 1.000 0.004 2.21 0.04 1. Q2 0.04
12 PENS & E au I PMENT 1.1)0 DOL. 1.000 0.004 1.29 0.06 0.6':'1 O.OR
13 WATER SYSTEM 1.00 DOL. 1.000 0.004 0.80 0.02 0.54 1).(14
14 BARN 1.00 DOL. 1.000 0.004 0.98 0.01 1.20 o. C4
15 STOCK TQAIL=:q 1.00 DOL. 1.000 0.004 0.42 0.02 0.1'5 0.04
16 STOCK SPPAYE~ 100.00 GAL. 1.000 0.004 0.37 0.02 0.14 0.02
17 FEEDER S 1.00 DOL. 1.000 0.004 0.21 0.00 0.10 O. 00
18 TACK 1.00 DOL. 1.000 0.008 0.""2 0.01 0.24 0.01
95 HORSE 1.00 HEAD 1.000 0.008 o.::!o 0.0 0.21 0.0
7ST(CKE~ P~ODUCTION TEXAS GRAND PRA1RIE P~GION

























LABOR. TRACTC~ & ~ACHtNEPY
LABOR. EQUIP~ENT
LABOR. LIVESTCCK
INTEREST ON OPER.CAP ••
TOTAL VARIAeLE tesTS

































































INT. ON LIVESTOCK CAPITAL
tNT. ON OTHE~ FQUIPMENT
DEPR. ON HORSE
DEPR. ON OTHER EQUIP.





























~o ST~ER UNIT. 2 HE~D PER ACQE OF SMALL GRAI~ PASTURE AND
1/4 ACRE OF NATIVE PASTURE. 1 PERCENT DFATH LOSS.
ESTt~ATEO FOR 1979-80. TF.XAS AGRICULTUQAL ExTENSION SEPVICE
udget information presented is prepared solely as a general guideline and is not
ntended to recognize or to predict the costs and returns from anyone particular
farm or ranch operation.
HOURLY COST SUMMARY FOR IWPLFMENTS AND POwER UNITS BUDGFT TDE~TtFIC4TION NUMBER---t3 11400014001&
TOTAL PERFOR'4 OP..
ANNUAL OWNER RATE COST
PURCHASE SALV_G':: YEARS HOURS DEPR./ INTEREST / INS./ TAXES/ SHI P/ HOUR/ PEQ
MACHINE SIZF: PRICE V4LUE OWNED USED HOUR HOUR HOUR HOUR HOUR ACRE HOUR
PICKUP 0.50 5905. 3215. 4. 500. 1.295 0.9C2 0.054 0.116 1.465 1.000 4. 7 45
ANNUAL COST SUMjt,f"jH~Y FOR -EQUIPMENT AND LIVESTOCK--eUDGET IIIUMBER 13 11400')14"1)14
LIN~ LIST DEPREC- INSUR- FUEL HOURS TO'" OWN- T')T OPER-
!'40. ITEM SIZE UNIT PRIC':: IATION INTFRf::5T ANCF. TAXES R~PAIRS ANO LUBE LABOR ERSHP/YQ ATIIIIG/YR
1 FENCE 396.00 FEET QO.OO 4.50 4.50 0.22 0.45 0.09 0.0 0.1" 5.17 1).')9
2 PENS & EQUIPMENT 1.00 DOL. ::'5.00 3.50 1. 7~ 0.09 0.1 7 0.17 o.n 1).2' 1. "?I'; ':'.1 7
3 WATeR SYSr:':M 1.00 DOL. 30.00 2.00 1.50 0.07 O. 15 0~06 0.0 O.ln ?''122 I).')F,
4 8ARN 1.00 DOL. ~o.oo 2.67 4.00 0.20 0.40 0.03 0·.0 0.10 ~. 27 ".1)3
5 STOCK TRAILER 14.00 FEET Q.OO 1.13 0.45 0.02 0.04 0.0f') 0.0 0.10 1. 19 0.06
6 STOCK SPRAYER 50.00 GAL. 7.00 0.88 0.30:: 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.0 0.0'5 0.93 0.04., FEeDERS 1.1)0 DOL. e.oo 0.80 0.40 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.0 O.Ot o. q6 0.01
a TACK 1.00 DOL. 5.00 0.50 0.25 0.01 0 .. 02 0.01 0.0 0.01 0.54 0.01
95 HORSE 1.0' HEAD 400.00 33.50 26.60 1.33 2. 6~ 0.0 0.0 0.0 3 7 .49 0.0
ANNUAL CHARGES MADE' IN THIS BUDGET FOR EQUIPMENT AND LIVES-rQCK
LINe NUrolB'=R PROPOR. OliNERSHP OPERATNG JNTER'::ST LABOR HOURS
N:l. ITEM SIZE UNIT ITEp,tS C... ARGED CHARGES CHARGES CHARGE'S CHARGED
I FENCE 396.00 FEET 1.000 0.188 0.97 0.02 0.85 O. 02
2 PENS & EaUIPMENT 1.00 DOL. 1.000 0.188 0.71 0.03 O. ~:' 0.04
3 WATER SYSTEM I. 00 DOL. 1.000 0.188 0.42 0.01 0.28 0.02
4 BARN 1.00 DOL. 1.000 1).188 O. ~t 0.01 0.75 0.02
5 STOCK TRA ILER 14.00 FEET 1.000 ".188 0.22 0.01 0.08 O. 02
6 STOCK SPRAYER 50.00 GAL. 1.000 0.188 0.1'"" 0.01 0.0" 0.01., FEEDERS 1. ')0 DOL. t.OOO '.188 t).I~ 0.00 0.1)8 ').00
3 TACK 1.00 DOL. 1.000 0.003 OsOl) 0.00 1).00 0.00
95 HORSE 1.00 HEAD 1.000 ".003 0 .. t 2 0.0 0.09 0.0
O~IRY PRODUCTION TEXAS GRAND PRAIRIE ~EGtON















1.00 CWT. 11.30 115.00 1525.50
t.OO HEAD 100.00 0.40 40.00
1.00 HEAD 900.00 0.20 180.00
1 "3. 00 CWT. 55.00 0.22 157.30
1.00 HEAD 1300.00 0.02 26.00


















LABOR. TRACTOR & MACHINERY
LABOR. LIVESTCCK







































































3. INCOME ABOVE V~~IA8LE COSTS
4. FIXED COSTS
LAND CHARGE
INT. ON LIVFSTQCK CAPITAL
INT. ON OTHER EaUIPM~NT
DEPR. ON O~I~Y COW PURCH
OEPR. ON OTHE~ EOUIP.
OTHER FC. MAC~ & ECUIP.
TOTAL FIXEO COSTS






















cow DAIRY. 13500 Les. PRODUCTION PER COW. BARN IS DOUBLE 6 HEPRtNG80NE.
DING OUTSIDE MILKI~G PA~LOR. 25X REPLACEMENT. 3% OEATH LOSS ON COWS.
FSTIMAT~D FOR lQ7Q-eo. TEXAS AGRtCULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
Budget information presented is prepared solely as a general guideline and is not intended to
recognize or to predict the costs and returns from anyone particular farm or ranch operation.
HOURLY COST SUM~ARY FOR IWPLEMfNTS AND PO~ER UNITS BUDGET IO~NTIFICATION NUMBER---21 014000140014
TOTAL PERFORM OPe
ANNUAL OWNE"R RATE COST
PURCHASE SALVAG'?: YEARS HOURS OEPR./ INTFPEST / INS. / T"XFS/
SHIP/ HOUP/ PI';Q
~ACHINE SIZf.: PRICE V_LU~ OWNED USED HOUP H'JUR
HOUR HOUR HOUR ACRI:: HOUR
PICKUP '.).50 5805. 3215. 4. 500.
1.295 0.902 0.054 0.1 t ~ 1.465 1.000 4. 7 45
ANNUAL COST SUMMARY FOR EQUIPMENT AND LIVESTOCK--eUOGFT NUMBER 21 014000141)014
I LINE LIST I)EPREC- INSUR-
FUEL Ht')URS TOT OWN- TOT. OPEQ-
NO. [..TEM SIZE UNIT PRICE I ATtON INTEREST ANCE
'f AXE S REPAIRS AND LUAE LAAOR e:-QSHP/yq ATING/YR
21 MILK I NG PARLOR 960. &It" SQFT 18200.00 C;10.00 910.00 45.50
91. n (\ 45.50 ~.I) 0.0 1046.50 45.50
22 MILK ROOM 440.00 SQFT 8eOO. ')0 440.00 440.00 22.00
44.00 22.00 0.0 0.0 "506.00 22.00
23 MILKING STALLS 1.00 DOL. 3020.00 241.60 181.20 9.06
t 8. t 2 15.10 O. f\ 0.0 268."78 15.1"
24 MILKERS 1.00 DOL. 6500.00 520.00 390.00 19.50
39.(\~ 32.50 ('.0 0.1) "57 8.50 32.8;0
25 BULK MILK COOLER 1500.00 GAL. 9!S70.0C 807.00 553.50 27.67
55.38; 47.85 o. 0.1) 890.02 47'.85
26 HORIZONTAL SILO 1600.00 TON 8500.00 425.00 425.00 2h25
42.50 4.2"" C). I) 1).0 4S8.75 4.25
27 ~ECHANICAL FEEDR 1.00 DOL. 5200.00 520.00 260.00 13.00 26.00
26.00 0.0 C.O 559.00 26.00
20 SILAGE DIG/WAGON 1.00 DOL. 11000.00 11'.)0.00 550.00 27'.50
55.00 "55.00 0.0 o.~ 1182.50 55.00
2~ HOLDING APIEA 1500.00 SQFT 6000.00 ~OO.OO 300.00 15.00 30.00
~. 00 0.0 0.0 345.00 6.0t'
JO ROOF FNDG AREA 1600.00 SQFT 6400.00 320.00 320.00 16.00
32.00 6.40 0.0 ').0 '3"'~.0(\ 6.4" I-'
31 CALF 8ARN '500.00 SOFT 4000.00 200.00 200.00 10.00
20.00 10.00 0.0 o. " ~10.00 10.00
0
32 t-iAY ~ACKS 75.00 FEET 1125.00 112.50 5".25 2.81 '5.62
2.25 0.0 0.0 120.94 2.25
33 HAV E;ARN 2600.00 SQFT 10000.00 500.00 500.00 25.00
50.00 10.00 0.0 0.0 5 7 5.00 10.00
34- FEED MILL 1.00 DOL. 1""00.00 1400.00 700.0n 35.00
70.00 70.00 0.0 0.0 1505.00 7'0.00
35 MANURE SYSTEM 1.00 DOL. 19'500.0" 19"50.00 97~.OO 48.75 97.50
']q.OO 0.0 0.0 2096.25 3Q.OO
36 WATER SYSTEM 1.00 DOL. 3000.0'" :?')O.OO 150.01'
7.51) 15.00 1"5.00 0.0 0.0 .322.50 I!'.OO
61 DAIRY COW RAI SED 1.00 HEAD aoo.ot) /).0 80.1'\0 4.00 q.OO o. (\ 0.0 0.0
12.00 0.0
b2 DAIRY COW PUQCH 1.00 HEAD 17~0."n ~2A. 13 109. ~7 5.47 10.94
O.n 0.0 O.~ 344.53 0.0
65 DAIqy HEIFER RAI 1.00 HEAD 800.01) 0.0 eo.oo 4.00 8.0Cl 0.0 0.0 0."
12.00 1;\.')
ANNUAL CHARGES MAO'=' IN THIS BUDGE~ FOR EQlJI'PMENT AIq~ L IVF:STCCK
LI NE ~U""BER PJ;OPOR. OWNFRSHP OPERATNG I NTERFS'f
LABOR HOURS
NO. ITEM SIZE UNIT ITEflfS CHARGED CHARGES
CHARGES CH_RGJ:S CHARGED
21 MILKING PARLOR 960.00 SQFT 1.000 'l.010 10.46 0.45
9.10 0.0
22 MILK ROOM 440.00 SQFT 1.000 ').010 5.06 0.22
4.40 0.0
23 MIL.KING STALLS 1.00 DOL. 1.000 0.010 2.69 0.15
1.81 0.0
24 MILKERS 1.01) DOL. 1.000 (\.010 5.7A 0.32
3.90 0.0
25 BULK MILK COOL~q 1500. 00 GAL. 1.000 0.010 8.90 0.48 5.53 0.0
26 HORIZONTAL SILO 1600.00 TON 1.000 0.010 4.89 0.04
4.25 0.0
27' MECHANICAL FE'lDR 1.00 DOL. 1.000 '.010 5.59 0.26
2.60 o.a
28 SILAGE OIG/WAGON 1.00 DOL. 1.000 0.010 11.82 0.55
5.50 0.0
29 HOLDI NG AREA 1500.00 SQFT \e000 0.010 3.45 0.06
3.no 0.0
30 ROOF FNDG AREA 1600.00 SQP"T 1.000 0.010 3.68 0.06
3.20 0.0
31 CALF BARN '500.00 SQFT 1.000 0.010 2.30 0.10
2.00 0.0
32 HAY RACKS "~.OO Ft!t!T 1.000 0.010 1.21 0.02 0.56 0.0
33 tiAY BARN 2600.00 SOFT 1.000 0.010 5.'7'5 0.10 5.00 0.0
34 PEED ~1L.L. I. 00 DOL. 1.000 0.010 15.05 0.70 7.00 0.0
35 MANURE SYSTEM 1.00 DOl.. 1.000 0.010 20.96 0.39 9.7"5 0.0
36 WATER SYSTEM 1.00 001... 1.000 0.010 3.22 0.15 J.50 0.0
61 DAIRY COW RAISED 1.00 HEAD 1.000 0.950 11.40 0.0 76.00 0.0
62 DAIqy COw PURCH 1.00 HE~O 1.000 0.050 1'7' 3 0.0 5.4'7' 0.0
~5 DAIRY HitFC'Q QAt l.OO H=AI) I.IJOt"l 1).240 0.0 19.20 0.0 --------- -
11
D~I~Y P~OCUCTI0N TEXAS GRANO PRAIRIE REGION
































































LABOR. TQACTOR & ~ACHINERY
LABOR. LIVESTCCK
INTEREST ON OPER.C~P ••
TOTAL V_RIAELE CCSTS





































































INT. ON LIVESTCCK CAPITAL
INT. ON OTHE~ eQUIPMENT
DEPR. ON DAIRY cow PURCH
DEPR. ON OTHFR EQUIP.























( 0 cow DAIRY. 13500 L8S. P~ODUCTION PF-q cow. BARN IS DOUBLE 6 HERQINGBONE.
, EEDING OUTSIDE ~JLKING P~RLOR. 25X REPLACEMENT. 3% DEATH LOSS ON cows.
ESTIMATED FOR 1979-80. TEX~S AGRICULTU~AL EXTENSION se-VICE
Budget information,presented,is prepared solely as a general guideline and is not intended to
recognize or to predict the costs and returns from anyone particular farm or ranch operation.
HOURLV COST SU~MAPV FCq l~PL~M NTS AN~ POw~~ UNITS BUDGFT ID~NTIFICATION NUMBER---21 114000140014
TOTAL PEPFOR"1 OPe
ANNUAL OWNER RATE COST
PURCHASE SALVAG'= YEARS HOURS DEPR./ TNTf"RF ST / III,IS./ TAXFS/ SHIP/ HOURI PFR
MACrlINE SIZe::: PRICE VALUe:: OWNED USED HOUR HOUR HOUR HOUR HOUR ACRE HOUR
PICKUP 0.50 5805. 3215. 4. 500. 1.295 0.902 tl.f)a;4 " • 1 , F, 1.46'5 1.0.,., 4."745
ANNUAL COST SUMMARY FOR EQUIPMENT ~ND LIVESTOCK--PUDGET NUMBFR 21 11400')141"\014
LINE LIc:T DEPREC- INSUR- FUFL HOURS TOT OWN- TOT OPER-
NO. ITEM SIZE UNIT PRICr:: IATION INTEREST ANCE TAXES REPAIRS AND LUBF LAB()R E"RSHP/YR ATING/YR
21 MILKING PARLOR 960.00 SQFT 18200.00 910.00 910.00 45.50 91.00 45.50 0.0 0.0 1046.50 45.~0
22 MILK ROOM 440.00 SOFT ReeO.CO 440.00 440.00 22.00- 44.00 22.00 0.0 0.0 506.00 22.I)tl
23 MILKING STALLS 1.00 DOL. 3020.00 241.60 181.20 9.06 18.12 15.10 0.0 0.0 268.78 15.10
24 MILKERS 1.1)0 DOL. 65CQ.1)0 520.00 390.00 19.50 39.00 32.50 0.0 0.0 c;7~.50 32.50
25 BULK MILl< COOLER 1501).00 GAL. 9S1C.OO eo".oo 553.50 27.67 55.35 47.85 0.0 O. I) ~91).02 4 7 .85
27 ~ECHANICAL FEEDR 1.00 DOL. 5200.00 ':21).00 260.0' 13.0(\ 26.00 26.00 0.0 0.0 559.00 26.00
29 HOLDING AREA 1500.0t) 50FT 6000.00 300.00 300.0(1 15.00 30.00 6.00 0.0 0.0 345.00 6.00
30 ROOF FNDG AREA 1600.00 SOFT 6400.00 320.00 320.00 16.00 32.00 6.40 0.0 0.0 368.00 6.40
31 CALF BARN 500.00 SOFT 4000.00 2~0.OO 2('0.00 10.00 20.0~ to. (\0 (.\.0 0.0 230.00 10.00
32 HAY RACKS 70:;.00 F,=~T tI2~.0,) 112.50 56.25 2.81 S.!-2 2.25 0.0 f).'l 12 J. 94 2.25
33 HAY BARN 2600.00 SOFT 10000. '0 5t'l0.00 50~. DO 25.00 '30.00 10.00 ".~ o.? 5"75.(\" 10.CO
I-'
N
34 FEE:> MILL 1.00 DOL. 14000.00 1401).00 700.1)0 35.00 70.00 70.00 0." 0.0 1 5~5. 00 7~.OO
35 MANURE SYST!:M 1. 00 DOL. 19500.0'0 1950.00 975.0(' 4B.75 9 7 .50 39.0~ O.t') I)." 20Q6. ~5 39.1)0
36 WATER SYSTEM 1.00 DOL. 3000.00 300.00 150.00 7.50 15.nt) 15. on 0.0 0.1) 322.50 15.01)
61 DAIQY CDW RAISED 1.00 HEAD 800.00 0.0 80.00 4.00 8. 00 o. /) 0.0 0.') 12.00 0.1)
62 DAIRY COW PU~CH 1.00 HEAD 1750.00 328.13 109.37 5.47 10.94 0.0 0.0 0.1 l44.53 ",/)
65 DAIRY HEIFF::R RAI 1.00 HEAD 800.00 0.0 80.00 4.00 8.00 o. a 0.0 /).0 12.00 1).1)
ANNUAL CHA~GES MADE IN THIs BuDGE'T FOR EQUIPME"NT AND LIVFSTOCI<
LI NE NU~8ER PROPOR. OWNERSHP OPERATNG INTERI=ST LABOR HOUQS
NO. ITEM SIZE UNIT ITEMS CHARGED CHARGES CHARGES CHARGE'S CHARGE"D
21 MILKING PARLOR 960.00 SOFT 1.0~1) 0.010 10.46 0.45 9.10 0.0
22 MILK ROOM 440.00 50FT 1.000 ''-010 5.06 0.22 4.40 0.0
23 MILKING STALLS 1.00 DOL. 1.000 0.010 2.69 0.15 1. ~ 1 0.0
24 MILKERS Ie 00 DOL. 1.000 0.010 5.78 0.32 3.90 0.0
25 BULK MILK COOLER 1500.00 GAL. 1.000 0.010 8.90 0.48 5.'53 0.0
27 MECHANICAL FE'=OR I. 00 DOL. 1.000 0.010 5.59 0.26 2.60 0.0
29 HOLDING AREA 1500.00 SOFT 1.0CO 0.010 3.45 0.06 3.00 0.0
30 ROOF FNDG AREA 1600.01) 50FT 1.000 0.010 3.68 0.06 3.20 0.0
31 CALF BARN 500.00 SQFT 1.000 0.010 2.30 0.10 2.00 0.0
32 HAY RACKS 75.00 FEET 1.000 0.010 1.21 0.02 0.56 0.0
33 HAY BARN 26 00. 00 SQFT 1.000 0.010 5.~5 0.10 5.00 0.0
34 FEED MILL 1.00 DOL. 1.000 0.010 15.05 0.70 7.1')0 0.0
35 MANURE SYSTEM 1.00 DOL. 1.0~0 0.010 20.96 0.39 9.75 0.0
36 WATER SYSTEM leOO DOL. 1.000 0.010 3.22 0.15 1.50
0.0
61 DAIQY COW RAISED 1.00 HEAD 1.000 0.950 11._0 0.0 76.00 o. a
62 DAIRY COW PURCH 1.00 HE4D 1.000 0.050 17.23 0.0
5._7 0.0




GOAT 8UDGET TEXAS Gq~NOE PRAIRIE ~EGION













1.00 LB. 4.50 48.00 216.00
1.00 LB. 6.00 7.20 43.20
1.00 HEAD 50.00 1.20 60.00





























































1. t~COME ABOVE V~~IAeLE caSTS 222.1 7
4. FIXED COSTS
LAND qEN'T
INT. ON LIVESTOCK CAPITAL
tNT. ON OTHER EOUIPM=NT
DEPR. ON BILLIES PURCH
OEPR. ON HORSE
DEPR. ON OTHER EOUIP.
























t 4 2. 1 1
SO.Of,
40~ KID CROP, 1 BUCK PER 50 DOES. 7X OEATH LOSS. 20~ REPLAC~MENT.
ESTIM~TED FOR 1979-80. TEX~S AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SE~vtCE
Budget information presented is prepared solely as a general guideline and is not intended to
recognize or to predict the costs and returns from anyone particular farm or ranch operation.
HOUQLY COST SUMMARY FCq t~PLtMENTS AND POwER UNITS BUDGET IDENTI~tCATION NU~BER---~l 01440!140114
TOTAL PERFORM OPe
ANNUAL OWNER QATE COST
PURCHASE SALVAGE YEARS HOURS DEPR./ INT~RF.ST/ INS. / TAX~S/ SHIP/ HOUR/ PE~
MACHINE SIZ'= PRtCE VALUE OWNED USeD HOUR HOUR HOUR HOUR HOUR ACRE HOUR
PICKUP 0.50 5805. 3215. 4. 500. 1.295 O. Q02 0.054 0.116 1.465 1. 'H)I) 4.745
ANNUAL COST SU~"'ARY FI)R EQut PMENT AND LIVESTOCK--BUDGET NUMBER 5~ 014401140114
LINE LIST DEPREC- INSUR- FUEL HaURS TOT OWN- TOT OPER-
NO. ITEM SIZE UNIT P~ICF. IATION INTEREST ~NCE TAXES REP~IRS ANO LUBE LABOR ERSHP/yR ATtNG/YR
90 YEARLING DOE 1.00 HEAD 20.')0 0.0 2.00 0.10 0.20 o. a 0.0 0.0 0.30 0.0
1 1 FENCE 8.1)0 MILE Q6CO.OO 4!30.00 480.00 24.00 4s.n,., 9.61) 0.0 10.00 '5";2.00 9.':-'0
12 PENS & EQUIPMF.NT 1.0:> DOL. 3')00.00 300.00 1!"1)./)0 7.50 1"5,,00 1"5.0(1 n.o 20.00 322."50 15.00
IJ wATER SYSTEM 1.01) DOL. 27CO.00 190.00 '135.00 6.75 13.50 5.40 0.0 10.0" 21)1).25 5.AO
14 BARN 1.00 DOL. 6000.00 2')0.00 300.1)0 15.00 30."'1') 2.00 0.0 10.1)1) t!45.00 2.00
15 STOCK TRAILER 1.00 DOL. eoo. co 11)0.00 40.00 2.00 4.00 5.00 0.1) !t).I)f) 106.00 5.0~ t-'
16 STOCK SPRAYER 100.00 GAL. 7CO.00 ~7.50 35.'1') 1.75 3.50 4.37 0.0 5.0/) 92.75 4.37 .I"-
17 FEEDERS 1.00 DOL. 500.00 50.00 25.00 1.25 2.50 0.50 0.0 1.00 53.75 0.50
la TACK 1.00 DOL. 600.00 60.00 30.00 1.50 3.00 1.20 0.0 1.(1) 64.50 t.20
86 NANNIES RAISED 1.00 HEAD eo.oo 0.0 8.00 0.40 0.80 0.0 0.0 0.0 t.20 O.t)
!39 BILLIES PURCH 1.00 HEAD 100.00 21.25 5. 7 5 0.29 0.57 0.0 0.0 0.1) 22.11 /).1)
95 HORSE 1.00 H=:>\D 400.00 33.50 26.60 1.33 2.66 0.0 0.0 0.0 ~7.A9 0.1)
ANNUAL CHAQGES M,ADE IN THIS BUDGET FOR EQUIPMENT AND LIVESTOCK
~O~E ITEM SIZE UNIT NY¥~~~ t~~f;8~r, O~t::~~~~~ O~R~~~~~ I~~~~~~~ L~~2~G~8URS
90 YEARL I N.G DOE 1.00 H~AD E.OOO 0.200 0.36 0.0 2.40 0.0
J 1 FENCe: 8.00 MILE 1.000 1).010 5.52 0.10 4.80 o.tO
12 PENS & EQUIPMENT 1.00 DOL. 1.0CO 0.010 3.22 0.15 1.50 0.20
13 wATER SYSTEM 1.00 DOL. 1.000 0.010 2.00 0.05 1.35 0.10
14 BARN 1.00 DOL. t.OOO 0.010 2.45 0.02 '3.00 0.10
15 STOCK TRAILER 1.00 DOL. 1.000 0.010 1.06 0.05 0.40 0.10
16 STOCK SPRAYER 100.00 GAL. 1.000 0.010 0.93 0.04 0.'35 0.05
17 FEEDERS 1.00 DI1.. 1.000 0.010 0."'i4 0.00 0.25 0.01
18 TACK 1.00 DOL. 1.000 0.020 1.29 0.02 0.60 0.02
86 NANNIES RAIS'=D 1.00 HEAD E.OOO 1.000 7.20 O.? 48.00 0.0
89 BILLIES PURCH 1.00 HEAD 1.000 /).020 ~.44 0.0 ').11 0.0
95 HORSE 1.00 HEAD 1.000 1).020 1).75 0.0 0.5~ 0.0
15
S~EEP BUDGET TEXAS GR~NDE PRAIRIE REGION
























2. VAR I ABLE" cOSTe;
RANGE CURES CWT. 8.75 2.215 19.69
SALT & ~IN. CWT. 8.20 0.60 4.92
VET MEDICINE DOL. 3.75 1.00 3. 7 5
SHEARING DOL. 1.00 5.00 5.00
SALES COM~ DOL. 0.60 S.OO 3.00
MISC EXPENS~ DOL. lO.'~O 1.00 10.00
MACHlNF.RY(FUEL,LU8F,REP) DOL. 8.1t~
EautPMENT(FUEL,LU8~,QEP) DOL. ".44
LABOR, TRACTOR & ~~CHINERY HRS. 4.00 2.14 B.55
LABOR, EautP~ENT HRS. 4.00 C'.6R 2.72
LABOR, LIVESTCCK HRS. 4.00 ~.OO 32.00
INTEREST ON OPER.G:AP., DOL. . O. lO 38.20 ____~l..
TOTAL VARIAeLe: CC5TS 102.00
3. INCOME AAOVF VAf;IAELE C'J5TS 172.62
4. FIXED COSTS
LAND RENT ACRE 3.50 14.00 .9.00
I NT. ON LIVESTCCK CAPITAL DOL. O.lt) 384.07 38.41
I NT. ON OTHER EGUIPMJ=NT DOL. 0.10 122.50 12.25
DEPR. ON PAMS PURCHASED DOL. 1.12
DEPR. ON HORSE DOL. 0.67
DEPR. ON OTHEF( EQUYP. DOL. 15.17
OTHER FC. MAC'" f, EOUIP. DOL. __ll~
TOTAL FIXEr. CCSTS 128.27
5. TOTAL COSTS 230.2e
6. NET RETURNS 44.35
100~ LAMB CROP, 1 RA~ PER 33 EWES. 3X DFATH LOSS. FINEWOOL EWES &
CROSSBRED LA~BS, 20X ~EPL~CEMENT.
ESTIMATED FOR 1979-80, TEX~S AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
Budget information presented is prepared solely as a general guideline and is not
intended to recognize or-to predict the costs and returns from anyone particular
farm or ranch operation.
TOTAL PERFORM OPe
ANNUAL ()WNFP RATE COST
PURCHAc;E S.ALVAGE YEARS HOURS DFPR./ INTEREST/ INS./ TAXcS/ SHIP/ HOUR/ PEq
MACHINE SIZE PRICE VALUF- OWNED USED HOUR HOUR HOUR l·mUq HOUR ACRE HOUP
PICKUP 0.50 5a05. :3215. 4. 500. 1.295 0.902 0.054 -'.116 1.465 1.000 4.74'5
ANNUAL COST SU~MARY FOR EOUIPMENT AND LIVESTOCK--8UDG~T NUMBFR 30 01441)114"1114
LINE LIST C~PREC- INSUR- FUEL l-lOUR5 TI")T OWN- TOT OPED-
NO. ITE~ ST Z~ UNIT PRICE IATION INTEREST ANCE TA,X':S PEPAIPS AND LUBE LABOl< FRSHP/YR AT1NG/YP
85 YEARLING EWE 1.00 HEAO 7~.I)O 0.0 7."'>0 0.37 O.7C:; /).0 0.0 '>'0 1.12 0.1)
1 1 FENCE 8.00 MILE 9t-00.OO 4QO.OO 480.00 24.00 4Q.00 9. f.,0 0.0 1".0"1 552• .,,, Q.60
12 PENS f, eQUIPMENT 1.00 DOL. 3000.00 31)1).00 150.00 7.50 15.00 15.00 0.1) 2:).':'':1 322.~O 15./)0
13 WATER SYSTEM 1.00 DOL. 27CO.OO 1~0.00 135.00 6.75 1 )."'>0 '5.40 0.0 10.00 200.2S 5.41) f-'
14 BARN 1.00 DOL. 6000.00 200.00 300.00 15. :>0 30.0/) 2.00 0.0 10.00 24S.00 2.00 0\
15 STOCK TRAILER 1.00 DOL. eoo.co 100.00 40.00 2.00 4.00 5.00 0.0 10.00 1 O~. 00 5.00
16 STOCK SPPAYE'R 11)0.00 GAL. 7CO.OO 97 .50 35.0C 1.75 3."51) 4.37 0.0 "5.00 Q2.7S 4.37
17 FEEDERS 1.00 DOL. 500.1)0 50.00 25.00 1.25 ?50 0.50 0.0 1 ~ 01) S~.7"5 0."'>0
1 3 TACK leOO DOL. ~CO.I)O 60.00 30.1'1'" 1.50 3."'!0 1.20 0.0 1.1)') ~4.'50 1 .. 20
91 =WE RAISf"D 1. ".~ HEAD eO.')1) 0.0 6.(\(' 0.30 o. ~" ').0 0.0 0.0 0.90 0.0
84 RAMS PURCHASED 1.1)0 HEAD 2eO."1) 17.50 12.50 0.62 1. 2~ ~.c .,.0 0.') 39.37 0.1)
95 HORSE 1 • tl.O HI;:A !) 400.?0 33.50 26.f.(' 1.33 2.6"). /).0 0.0 .,. ,.. ~".49 0.0
ANNUAL CHAPGES "'.AD'= IN THIS BUDGFT FOR EQUIPMENT AND LIVESTOCK
LINE ",\.J"'BEP CPOPOR. OWNEPSHP OPERATNG INTERS::ST L~BOR HOURS
NO. ITEM SIZE UNIT ITE"'S CHARGED CHARGES CHARGES CHARGES CHARGI;D
85 YE~RLING EWE 1.1)0 HEAD 5.000 1').200 1.12 0.0 "Y.50 0.0
1 1 FENCE ~.oo MILE 1.':)00 ~"010 5.52 0.10 4.80 0.10
12 PENS & EQUIPMENT 1.00 DOL. t.o~o '.010 3.22 0.15 1.50 0.20
13 WATER SYSTEM 1.00 DOL. 1.000 0.010 2.00 0.05 1.3S 0.10
14 BARN 1.00 DOL. 1.0')0 0.010 2.45 0.02 1.00 0.10
15 STOCK TRAILER t • 1)0 DOL. t.ooo 0.010 1.06 0.05 0.41) 0.10
16 srOCK SPRAYER 100.00 GAL. 1.01)" ')eOl0 0.Q3 0.04 ".35 o.oe;
17 FEEDERS 1.00 DOL. t.ooo 'hOl0 0.54 0.00 1).25 0.01
18 TACK 1.00 DOL. 1.000 0.020 1.2Q 0.02 0.60 0.02
' ..' ..... 81 EWE RAISED 1.00 HEAD !.occ 1.000 4.50 0.0 ~I). 0., 0.0
84 RAMS PURCHASED 1.00 HEAD 1.000 0.030 1.18 0.0 O.T" 0.0
95 HOR SE 1.00 HEAD 1.000 1).020 0. 7 5 0.0 o. '5) 0.0
17
FE~OER PIG ~RODUCTION TEXAS GRANDE PRAIRIE REGION

















VET MEO IC I NE
MARKETING
MY SC E XPE"NSJ=
MACHINERY(FUEL.LUEE.QEP)
eOUIPMENTCFUEL.LUEE.HEP,





INCO~E ABOVE V~~IA8LE COSTS
4. FIXED COSTS
LAND RENT
INT. ON LIVESTOCK CAPITAL
INT. ON OTHER eQUIPMENT
DEPR. ON SOW PURCHASED
OEPR. ON BOA~ PURC~ASED
OEPR. ON OTHE~ e~UIP.
OTHER Fe. MACr & ECUIP.
TOTAL FIXED COS~S










































































15 sow UNIT. FALL-S~RtNG FAQRO~ING. 56 DAY ~EANING.
16 PIGS WEANED Pe~ SC. PEQ Y~AR.
ESTIMATED FOR 1979-80. TEXAS AGRtCULTUR~L EXTENSION SERVICF
Budget information presented is prepared solely as a general guideline and is not
intended to recognize or to predict the costs and returns from anyone particular
farm or ranch operation.
HOURLY COST SUMMA~Y FO~ J~PL=MENTS AND POWER UNITS
TOTAL PERFORM Do,
ANNUAL OWNER RATE COST
PURCHASE SALVAGE YEARS HOURS DF.OP./ INT~R'=ST/ INS./ TAXES/ SHIP/ HOUR/ PF.R
MACHINE SIZE PRICE VALUE OWNED USED HOUR HOUR HoUP HOU~ HOUR ACR~ HOUR
PICKUP 0.50 5805. 3215, 4. 500. 1.29'5 0.902 0.054 0.116 1.46'5 1. OCt') 4.745
ANNUAL casT SUM~AF~Y FI)P EQUIPMENT AND LivESTOCK--8UDGET NU"'Bn~ 4~ 014002141014
LINE LIST DC:PREC- I NSUR- FUEL H'JURS TOT OWN- TI)T 'JPEP.
NO. ITEM SIZE UNIT PRICE IATION INTEREST ANCE T"X,::S RC:PAIRS AND LUBE LA80R ,=RSHP/YR ATING/YR
4,) HOG FENCe: 1. ()') DOL. 105.0C 10.50 5.20::. 0.26 0.'52 2. 10 0.0 0.10 11.2Q 2.10
41 FARROwING YIJUSE 1.01) DOL. 115.')0 9.58 5.75 0.29 ".<:;7 0.96 0.0 0.05 10.45 0.Q6
42 PASTURE SHEDS 1.00 DOL. 40.00 5.00 2.0n 0.10 ".2l) 0.50 0.1) 0.05 5.30 0,50
43 F:::C:D STORAGt:: 1.0') DOL. 40.CO 4.00 2.0C' 0.10 1).2~ 0.40 o.t:' 0.0'5 4.30 0.40
44 FEEDERS-HOGS 1.00 DOL. 44.00 7.33 2.20 0.11 0.22 1).73 0.0 0.25 7.66 0.73 I-'
45 BOAR PEN 1.00 DOL. 24.00 2.40 1.20 0.t)6 0.12 0.72 0.0 1 • .,n 2.58 O."Y2 00
40 wATERERS-HOG 1.00 DOL. 8.00 1.60 0.40 0.02 ".04 ?16 0.0 0.0'5 1.66 0.16
49 MINERAL FEEDER 2.00 FEET ~~.l!:0 3.36 1.68 0.08 0.1'" 0.34 O.t) 0.50 3.61 ".14
72 SO>'i PURCHASED 1.00 HEAD 150.00 37.50 11.25 0.56 1.12 0.0 0.,> 0." 39.19 1').1)
74 BOAR PURCHASED 1.00 HEAD ?00.00 120.00 18.00 0.90 1. ~o O. c 0.0 ".1') 122. 7 0 o.n
ANNUAL CHAPGES ~ADE IN THIS BUDGET FOR EQUIPMENT ~ND LIVESTOCK
LINE NU"'8ER PI;OPOR. OWNERSHP OPERATNG INTJ:R~5T LABOR HOURS
NO. ITEM SIZE UNIT ITEMS CH~RGED CHARGES CHARGES CHAqGE5 CHI\QGE'D
40 HOG FENCE 1.00 DOL. 1.001) 1.1)00 11.2Q 2.10 '3.25 0.10
41 FARqOWING HOUSE 1.00 DOL. 1.000 1.000 10.45 0.96 5.7'5 0.05
42 PASTURE SHEDS 1.00 DOL. 1.000 1.000 5.3<.' 0.50 2.0t:' 0.05
4.3 FEED STORAGE 1.00 DOL. 1.000 1. 000 4.30 0.40 2.':'0 0.05
44 FEEDERS-HOGS 1.00 DOL. 1.000 1.000 7.66 0.73 2.20 0.25
45 BOAR PEN 1.00 DOL. 1.000 1.000 2.58 0.72 1.20 1. "0
46 WATERERS-HOG 1. 00 DOL. 1.000 1.000 1.66 0.16 0.40 o. as
48 MINERAL FEEDER 2.00 FEET 1.000 1.000 3.61 0.34 1.68 O. ~O
72 SOli PURCHASED 1.00 HEAD 1.000 1.000 39.1Q 0.0 11.25 0.0
74 BOAR PURCHASED 1.00 HEAD 1.000 1').050 6.13 0.0 O.qO 0.0
19
F~RROW TC Ft~tSH HOG PRODUCTION TEXAS GRANO PRAlcYE ~~GI0N

























LABOR. TRACTCR & ~ACHINERY
L~80R. EQUIPMENT
LABOR. LIVF.:STCCt<
INTEREST ON OPE~.C~P ••
TOTAL VARIAEL~ CCSTS
























































INT. ON LIV~STOCK CAPITAL
INT. ON OTHER EQUIPMENT
DEPR. ON SOW P~~CHASED
DEPR. ON BOA~ PUQCHA~ED
OEPq. ON OTHE~ FQUIP.


























15 sow UNIT. FALL-5PRl~G FARRO~ING. 56 DAY WEANING.
16 PIGS WtANED PE~ sa. PEq YEAR. 3.~ F~En CONVERSION.
ESTIMATED FOR 1979-80. TEXAS AGRICULTuqAL EXTENSION SE~vtCF
Budget information presented is prepared solely as a general guideline and is not
intended to recognize or to predict the costs and returns from anyone particular
farm or ranch operation.
HOURLY COST SUMMARY FC~ IMPL~MENTS AND POWER UNITS BUDGFT IDFNTIFICATION ~U~A~o---42 014~~2'41n'4
TOTAL P~qFOQ~ Op.
ANNUAL OWN!':Q PAT~ COST
PURCHASE SALVAGe: YEARS HOURS DEPR./ INTFRF.ST/ INS./ TA)(':S/ SHIP/ HOUP/ PFQ
MACrlINE SIZE PRICE VALUE OWNED USt:::D HOUR HOUR HOUR HOUR HOUR ACRE HOUR
PICKUP 0.'50 5130,. :!21S. 4. 500. 1 .. 205 0.902 0.054 O. , 16 1.46,,\ 1.0')0 4."4S
ANNUAL COST SUMMAl:;y FOR E au I PMENT AND LIVESTOCK--8UDGET NU"'flFR 42 01400214'014
LINE LIST DEoREC- INSUQ- FU'EL H'JURS TOT 'JWN- Tf)T QPF;R-
NiJ. ITE~ SIZ~ UN I T PRICE IATION INTEP~ST ANCE" T~XFS RF.PAIRS AND LUBE LABOR ERSHo/YR ATTNG/YR
4) HOG FENCE 1.00 DOL. to~.oo '0.50 S.25 0.2t 1)."'2 2. 10 0.0 0.10 1'.29 2.'0
41 FARROWING HOUSE 1.O() DOL. 11~. 00 9.58 5."5 0.2 0 0.0:;" 0.96 0.0 0.05 10.45 0.96
42 PASTUR=: SHEDS t.oo DOL. AO.Or, 5.0!) 2.~O 0.10 o.~o O.SCI ". ~ I).OC; 5.30 0."'0
43 FEEO STORAG~ 1.(1) DOL. 40.00 4.00 2. '0 0.10 0.20 0.40 0.0 '.1'), 4.30 0.40
44 FEEDtRS-HOGS 1.00 DOL. 44.00 ".33 2.20 o. 1 1 ~,. 22 ".73 !). I) 1).2, 7.66 0. 7 3 N
45 tlOAi< PEN t.OO DOL. 24.00 2.40 1.20 0.06 0.t2 ".72 0.0 t.o~ 2.58 0. 7 2 0
46 WATERERS-HOG t.oo DOL. e.oo 1.60 0.4., 0.02 !l.1')4 0 .. 16 o• ., 0.05 1.66 0.'6
413 MINERAL FEEDER 2.00 F!':ET :!:!. ~o 3.36 1.68 0.08 '.1" 1).34 0.0 O.S~ 1. F-' 1).34
47 FEEDING FLOOR 1.00 DOL. 30.1)0 3.00 1.50 0.07 0.15 o. ~3 0.' ".31 1.22 :>.0 :3
72 sow PURCHASED 1.00 HEAD l~O.CC 37.50 11.25 0.56 1.12 0.0 I).' I).~ 3q.t9 I).'"
74 BOAR PURCHASED 1.00 HEAD 3CO.00 120.00 1~. 00 0.90 1.80 0.0 '.>.0 '.)."1 122.70 0.0
ANNUAL CH.aRGEs ~ADE IN THIs BUDGET FOR EQUIP~ENT AND LIVESTOCK
LI NE NUMeER FROPOR. OWNE'RSHP OPERATNG INTERE~T LABOR HOURS
NO. ITEM SIZE UNIT {-rEt'S CHARGED CHARGES CHARGES CHARGES CHARGED
40 HOG FENCE 1.00 DOL. t.ooo 1.000 11.29 2.10 5.25 0.10
41 F ARROlll I NG HOUSE 1.00 DOL. 1.000 t.ooo 10.45 0.96 5.~5 0.05
42 PASTURE SHEDS t.oo OOL. 1.000 1.000 5.30 0.50 2.no 0.05
43 FEED STORAGE 1.00 DOL. 1.000 1.000 4.30 0.40 2.0n 0.05
44 FEEDERS-HOGS 1.00 DOL. t.ooo 1.000 7.66 0.73 2.20 0.25
45 BOAR PEN 1.00 DOL. t.ooo 1.000 2.58 0.72 1.20 1.00
46 WATERERS-HOG 1.00 DOL. t.ooo 1.000 1.66 0.16 0.40 0.05
48 MINERAL FE~DER 2.00 FEET 1.00e 1.000 3.61 0.34 1.68 0.50
47 FEEDING FLOOR 1.00 DOL. 1.000 1.000 3.22 0.03 1.50 0.33
72 SOw PURCHASED 1.0t) HEAD 1.IlOO 1.000 39.1° 0.0 11.25 0.0
74 i:WA~ PURCHASED 1.01) HEAD 1.000 0.050 6.13 0.0 0.90 0.0
21
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2.40 CWT. 37.00 1.00 __~El&~_
88.80
2. VAR tABLE COSTe;
FINISHING QAT10N CWT. 7.65 6.6«; 50.e 7
FEEDER PIGS LB. 0.70 SO.OO ~'5.00
VET MF:DICINE HEAt:' 0.50 1.00 1).50
MARKETING HEAD 1.00 t.OO t.OO
MI SC EXPENSE HEAD 0.75 1.00 0.75
DEATH LOSS 2% DOL. 39.Sn 0.02 0.79
MACHINERY{FUFL.LUBE.q~O) DOL. t.42
EQUIP~ENT(FUEL.LUe~.qEP. DOL. tl.OO
LABOR. TRACTQ~ &. MACHINERY HRS. 4.00 0.37 1.50
LABOR. eQUIPMENT HRS. 4.00 0.00 t).01
LA80R, LIVESTCCK HRS. 4.00 0.55 2.21
INTEREST ON aPE~.C~P •• DOL. 0.10 34.41 -----~£!~
TOTAL VAR I AELC:: CCSTCE 97.50
~. INCOME ABOVE V.A~IAeLE COSTS -8.70
4. FIXED COSTS
LAND qENT ACRF 40.00 0.01 0.40
tNT. ON OTHE~' ~CU I P~P"T DOL. 0.10 0.23 0.02
DEPR. ON OTHE~ EOUIP. DOL. 0.06
'JTHF.R FC. MAC'" & '::CUIP. DOL. ____!J..~1_
TOT~L FtXEC CCSTS t.1<;
5. TOTAL COSTS 98.70
6. NET RETURNS -Q.QO
240 FED PER YEAR. 120 FED PER BUNCH. 3.~O POUNDS FEED PER POUND GAtN.
2~ DEATH LOSS.
ESTIMATED FOR t979-eo. TEXAS AGRICULTUR~L EXTENSION SEQvtCE
Budget information presented is prepared solely as a general guideline and is not
intended to recognize or to predict the costs and returns from anyone particular
farm or ranch operation.
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Educational programs conducted by the Texas Agricultural Extension Service serve people of all ages regardless of socio-economic level, race, color, sex, religion or national origin.
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, The Texas A&M University System and the United States Department of Agriculture cooperating. Distributed
in furtherance of the Acts of Congress of May 8,1914, as amended, and June 30,1914.
750-11-79, Revised
